OVERVIEW

Waterproof, weather-resistant handheld remote is ideal for kitchen, pool, bar and outdoor areas. This text-based remote delivers single-zone IR control – TV, A/V components, cable and satellite boxes. It features an easy-to-read LCD screen and backlit hard button keypad. The screen displays custom-programmed labels for six adjacent buttons. When used with a compatible Complete Control base station, the MXW-920 controls integrated A/V components through walls and doors. There is no need to point the remote at the components or even be in the same room or zone.

- Waterproof, weather-resistant remote – ideal for kitchen, pool, bar and outdoor areas
- Text-based LCD displays on-screen labels for adjacent buttons
- Button labels change to correspond with current activity – watch TV, play music
- Ergonomic design with backlit hard button keypad and intuitive button layout
- Delivers single-zone, one-way control of IR devices
- MXW-920i features 433 MHz frequency for international and highly-populated markets

HIGHLIGHTS

Waterproof: Waterproof and weather-resistant, JIS Class 4, IP-Class 54
Screen: Text-based LCD screen
Light Button: Activates screen and keypad backlights
Speaker: Beeps when button is pressed – off/slight/moderate/loud
IR: Range 30-50 feet, frequency 15 kHz - 460 kHz
RF: Range 50-100 feet, frequency 418 MHz (MXW-920), 433i (MXW-920i)
Power: AAA alkaline batteries

SPECIFICATIONS

SKU: MXW-920, UPC 656787-200920 / MXW-920i UPC 656787-292017
System: Complete Control™ - Professional programming required
In the Box: Handheld remote, four AAA alkaline batteries
Dimensions: 2.3” W x 8.9” H x 1.1” D
Weight: 14 oz. with batteries
Warranty: 1 year limited USA warranty